Micro Focus LoadRunner End User
An Orasi Training Course

Course Overview

Does your organization need to ensure your applications are running well without any bottlenecks that impact your end users? Micro Focus's performance testing software, Micro Focus LoadRunner, helps create an efficiently managed automation test suite that determines how an application performs in terms of responsiveness and stability under a particular workload. This class is designed to give you a foundation in basic load testing tasks. You create and run load test scenarios using the controller, while the analysis tool is used to analyze load test results. You will also learn to work with the graphs to display data after a test is executed.

Orasi™ Software, Inc. delivers a comprehensive Micro Focus LoadRunner instructor-led class to help organizations meet today’s performance testing challenges. Micro Focus LoadRunner training is an opportunity for performance engineers to gain virtual user generator (VuGen) and scripting proficiency and is presented with a balance of lecture and hands-on exercises.

Duration: 5 days
Class Limit: 10 students
Labs: 50% of class time
Prerequisites: Knowledge of C coding is encouraged but not required

Goals:
• Record, enhance, and play back Micro Focus LoadRunner automated scripts
• Create script checkpoints to verify timing of critical application functionality
• Create/execute scenarios and review the results
• Document meaningful test result data and report defects

Target Audience
• Performance Engineers
• Quality Assurance and Testers

Agenda
• Performance testing overview
• VuGen
• Build a test plan
• Scripting
• Scenarios
• Execution
• Analysis
• Custom workshop

Objectives:
This class teaches:
• Disciplines of performance testing and installation of the Micro Focus LoadRunner tools
• How to customize the scripting tool
• How to build a test plan
• How to build and refine scripts
• How to execute load tests using the scripts and scenarios
• How to use the tools to analyze test results
• How to approach your own applications for performance testing

For more information or to schedule this course, email training@orasi.com or call 678-819-5300.